
Introduction

For the Love of Our Children

�ere is hardly a higher calling than raising children. �e experiences children have growing up
come from choices, behaviors, and attitudes of adults in their lives, and these experiences
become the very foundation of the rest of their lives. By exposing our children to cross country
skiing, we can help build in them a love of health, sport, nature, winter and freedom that will
enhance their lives.

A love of skiing will be a lifetime friend for our children. Free heel skiing lets the body find
�luidity and e�ficiency over snow. Under our own power we glide and �loat through whiteness.
Who says people can’t �ly?

A love of health will give our children a standard for mental and physical fitness. Nordic skiing
requires we use our whole bodies, strengthening our cardiovascular systems in addition to our
muscles. �e simplicity and purity of the XC motion allows a person to focus on the mind-body
connection.

A love of sport, competitive or recreational, opens the door to fun, play, and joy. Positive skiing
experiences for all our children is paramount. Not everyone can come in first, but everyone can
challenge themselves, learn from experiences, encourage each other, and celebrate together.
A love of nature connects our children to the world. When we ski, we work with nature; we dress
and wax for the day, we choose trails and routes that make sense in the conditions, and we strive
to move e�ficiently through the landscape. As our reward, we witness nature’s beauty and power:
in the woods, on mountain tops, over frozen lakes and rivers, and above us in the storm, stars or
sun that occupy the sky.

A love of winter allows our children to live fully all year long. Many people insulate themselves
from winter, but people who ski revel in the snowy season. �ey get outdoors, they make their
own warmth, they breathe deeply, and they sleep well at night
.
A love of freedom leads children to self-expression, respect for others, and curiosity which will
enrich every aspect of their lives. �ere is something liberating about donning skis and �loating
over the snow… Free the heel and the mind will follow!

All for the love of our children. -Kate and Bill Koch
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�e Bill Koch Story

‘Kochie’ was born June 7, 1955 and grew up in Guilford, Vermont where he loved to play on skis.
He skied every chance he got, even skiing to school. Each year Bill skied a little more and raced a
little faster. When the snow melted, he ran, biked, and hiked with his ski poles with the dream
of one day being the best skier he could be. �at dream took him all the way to the Olympics, a
silver medal, and an overall World Cup win.

At the 1976 Winter Olympic Games in Innsbruck, Austria, he was the Olympic silver medalist in
the 30-km race and from then on his name was associated with the sport of cross country
skiing. Prior to 1981, there was only one technique in cross country skiing, the “diagonal stride,”
in which both skis stay in prepared tracks. But while competing in a race on a frozen river in
Scandinavia at the end of the 1980 season, Bill was surprised to see a Swede, Bjorn Risby, go
sailing by him using a di�ferent technique. Risby had one ski in the track and was pushing o�f to
the side, like a speed skater, with his other ski. Risby won the race and Bill decided he had to
learn the technique, which was known as the “marathon skate.” He perfected the technique in
the Winter of 1981 and then surprised the international community in 1982 when he used it to
win in Le Brassus, Switzerland.

Bill continues to share his dream and his love of skiing with everyone he meets. In New England
we are honored to call our youth ski program the Bill Koch Ski League. He is an inspiration to all
people who ski, young and old.

Written by Paul Robbins

Bill Koch in 1977, just one year a�ter he won his silver medal at the
Olympics, meeting children at an early Bill Koch League club race
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�e New England Bill Koch Youth Ski League Mission Statement: �e mission of the Bill Koch
Youth Ski League (BKL) is to introduce young people to the lifelong sport of cross country
skiing, and the many associated health, fitness, and social benefits, in a fun, inclusive, and safe
environment.

�e Bill Koch Youth Ski League Teaching Philosophy: All Bill Koch Youth Ski League (BKL)
activities and competitions are designed to teach young people to participate to the best of their
respective abilities. �e foundation of the BKL is centered on the belief that having fun is at the
core of learning to cross country ski and that children can develop physically, psychologically,
and socially in a safe, healthy, respectful, inclusive, and supportive environment.

NENSA and the Bill Koch Youth Ski League: �e New England Nordic Ski Association (NENSA)
is the parent organization of the New England Bill Koch Youth Ski League (BKL). NENSA
provides support for BKL members and club leaders in the form of annual membership
benefits, and a range of educational and competitive programs for individuals and clubs. BKL
District Chairs form the BKL Committee of the NENSA Board. One of the members of the BKL
Committee is the NENSA sta�f member who oversees NENSA’s youth programming.

�e NENSA Mission Statement: Share the joy of gliding on snow through educational,
recreational, introductory and competitive programs to nurture and sustain an active cross
country ski community for all ages and levels throughout the East.

Acknowledgements: �e Bill Koch Youth Ski League (BKL) Leader Manual began first as a
project by the US Ski Association (now US Ski and Snowboard) in 1990-1992. Working for the US
Ski Association (USSA), with a grant from the Olympic Job Opportunities Program, Dorcas D.
Wonsavage oversaw the first dra�t which was never published. We are indebted to Luke
Bodensteiner, USSA Nordic Executive Director at the time, for graciously allowing NENSA to
access these materials. In 1999, edited by NENSA Executive Director Fred Gri�fin at the time, the
New England Bill Koch Youth Ski League Manual was finally printed. Since then it has gone
through several revisions as caregivers/parents and leaders have requested more information,
with a new edition published in 2022 by NENSA Youth & Introductory Program Director Kait
Miller.

In an e�fort to make the BKL caregiver/parent/leader job easier and more fun, this Manual has
grown to address many aspects of cross country skiing including how to teach it well and make
it safe and fun. Many thanks go out to Zoe Erdman, Zach and John Caldwell, Michael Soules,
Mary Anne and Jim Levins, Carol Van Dyke, Judy Geer, Frank Edelblut, Phil Savignano, Donna
and Morgan Smyth, Caroline Mathes, John Farra, Fred Gri�fin, Kate and Bill Koch, Justin
Beckwith, Amber Freeman, and Tom Weir. But first and foremost, we thank the BKL
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caregivers/parents and leaders who, winter a�ter winter, organize their kids and clubs and
inspire, motivate, teach, and play on skis with their children. Since the caregiver/parent/leader
is first to introduce children to cross country skiing, they are an important source of
information.

�is Manual is designed to assist caregivers/parents/leaders in setting up a Bill Koch Youth Ski
League club. It provides guidelines and resources to meet the needs of a first-time organizer or
of a person who is seeking to revitalize an existing club. We recognize that every club will evolve
di�ferently and will develop its own character. However, every child in every BKL club across the
region should leave their club activity with the same sense of how much fun it is to cross country
ski. �at’s a tall order, but don’t let it intimidate you. Children know how to have fun on skis,
and you read about in this Manual is directed at helping you make this happen.

�e Manual will show you how to integrate competition into club activities, and how to organize
and execute successful race events at the club level. But always remember, competitive activities
must be securely grounded in the recognition that success is defined by e�fort, not victory. Whether
it is a learning activity, a game, or a competitive event, each child should be taught to compare
their progress against themselves. �e primary goal for this age group is simply to have fun, and
instill a lifelong love of sport.

Dorcas D. Wonsavage June, 2005 (updated by Kait Miller, 2021)
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